
HSEQ 
NEWSLETTER 

 

Dear employees of PV Drilling Corporation 

 

In the third quarter of 2022, the drilling market showed positive signs of recovery, all 
offshore and land rigs of the Corporation continued to provide drilling services for 
domestic and overseas customers. In addition, PV Drilling's subsidiaries have been trying 
very hard to get more new contracts/services such as PVD Well Services (contract to 
provide Casing Running Tool – internal grip (CRTi) for VSP, contract to provide TWCV 
Milling Equipment & Services for Idemitsu), PVD Logging (Through Coil Tubing Fishing 
services for Idemitsu, Thang Long JOC) etc., contributing to ensuring the completion of 
the plan in 2022 of PV Drilling's subsidiaries. These are great signals to celebrate the 15th 
anniversary of some subsidiaries of the Corporation such as PVD Drilling Division, PVD 
Well Services, PVD Offshore, PVD Training. 
 
In the past three months, HSEQ activities at PV Drilling have been carried out as planned, 
both on the rigs as well as at the production facilities. Thanks to the application of many 
appropriate measures to ensure the HSE in production, the goal of safe operation (Zero 
LTI) is always maintained. Along with that, the internal audit program has been effectively 
implemented throughout the Corporation in order to maintain the effectiveness of the 
integrated management system according to three standards of ISO 9001: 2015; ISO 
14001:2015 and ISO 45001:2018. Additionally, a periodical health checkup program for 
all PV Drilling employees has just been held since the beginning of October 2022. 
Particularly, on September 15, 2022, the PV DRILLING II jack-up rig achieved a record 
of 13 consecutive years of safe operation (Zero LTI). This is an international record and 
the achievement of PV DRILLING II brings pride to the Corporation and each of our 
employees. Currently, PV DRILLING II is implementing a drilling program for Premier 
Oil Indonesia at the Pelikan field, offshore Indonesia, opening up great opportunities for 
PV Drilling to penetrate this potential market. 
 
Noise pollution is a phrase that is not too strange for many people, especially those living 
in urban areas where the pace of modernization is growing rapidly. Noise pollution can 
cause reduced hearing or complete hearing loss, which affects the patient's life, physical 
and mental health, education and employment. Particularly when life is more and more 
developed, the age of hearing loss or deafness due to noise tends to be younger and 
younger. This magazine would like to send to readers the article “Hearing loss due to non-
occupational noise”. Hopefully, this useful information will contribute to raising readers' 
awareness of non-occupational noise pollution, thereby proactively protecting personal 
safety against the harmful effects of noise pollution (if any) in the present life. 
 
I would like to convey my best wishes to all members of PV Drilling Corporation. I wish 
you all good health, happiness and always work safely and with high efficiency. 
 

Yours sincerely, 

President & CEO 

Nguyen Xuan Cuong           
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IN THIS ISSUE 

PV  DRILLING II 

Following the success of the PV 
DRILLING I rig, as of midnight 
on 15th September, 2022, the 
jack-up rig of PV DRILLING II 
conquered the milestone of 13 
consecutive years of safe opera-
tion, without Lost Time Incident 
(Zero LTI) recognized by the 
International Association of 
Drilling Contractors (IADC). 
This has been the second rig of 
PV Drilling’s fleet achieving 
such safety milestone of interna-
tional stature. 
 
During its 13 years of operation, 
PV DRILLING II has continu-
ously operated safely and with 
high efficiency, creating a solid 
reputation in the drilling market 
in Vietnam and Southeast Asia. 
In order to maintain this 13 year 
continuous performance, it must 

be mentioned the tireless ef-
forts of a solid group from 
the Board of Directors of 
PVD Drilling Division to the 
rig employees, the strong 
support & commitment from 
the Board of Management of 
PV Drilling. Currently, PV 
DRILLING II is conducting 
the drilling campaign for 
Premier Oil Indonesia at the 
Pelikan oil field, offshore 
Indonesia, opening up great 
opportunities for PV Drill-
ing to penetrate this poten-
tial market.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATION TO PV DRILLING II FOR ACHIEVING 13 YEARS OF SAFE OPERATION 

CONSECUTIVE YEARS OF 
SAFE OPERATION 

Zero LTI 

13 
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to analyze the root causes and implement 
corrective actions.  
  
From 2nd to 3rd August 2022, PVD Log-
ging conducted the internal audit of its 
HSEQ management system at the Ho Chi 
Minh Office and Vung Tau Base. The inter-
nal audit result included 01 minor NC, 15 
observations and 05 opportunities for im-
provement. All the findings were closed 
completely. 
 

In addition to conducting internal audits at 
the Corp’s Head Office and its subsidiaries, 
in the third quarter, DNV conducted the 
second periodical audit of the Quality man-
agement system according to ISO 9001: 
2015 at PVD Invest. At the end of the au-
dit, 02 observations were recorded and in 
the process of cause analysis and corrective 
actions. 
 
From August 2nd to 4th August 2022, the 
American Petroleum Institute (API) con-
ducted an audit of the quality management 
system according to API Spec Q2 standard 

HSE ACTIVITIES ON THE FLEET 

 

During the 3rd quarter of 2022, PV 
DRILLING I and PV DRILLING VI con-
tinued drilling for Vietsovpetro, PV 
DRILLING II is currently drilling for 
Premier Oil in Indonesia after finishing 
the drilling contract for Vietsovpetro, PV 
DRILLING III continued drilling for Hi-
biscus Petroleum in Malaysia, PV DRILL-
ING V continued drilling for BSP in Bru-
nei, PV DRILLING 11 continued drilling 
for GBRS at Sahara in Algeria. 
 
Periodically, the 3rd quarter safety cam-
paign with the theme: “Line of Fire” is 
widely deployed on all offshore rigs of PV 
Drilling. The subject of this quarter is to 
raise safety awareness for all workers 
about hazards and risks that may be en-
countered in the working process from 
which appropriate control measures can be 
taken. To ensure safety, employees must 
strictly comply with the relevant proce-
dures, regulations, mandatory work per-
mits (PTW, Sub Certificate) and job risk 
assessment (JSA). In parallel with the top-
ic "Line of Fire", in the 3rd quarter, PVD 
Drilling Division also organized the 
Health Campaign with the topic "Healthy 
Life" with the aim of providing workers 
with knowledge of proper nutrition in the 
daily diet, and adverse health effects from 
uncontrolled eating, which can cause dis-
eases such as diabetes, high blood pres-
sure, atherosclerosis, and gout. …  
 

PERIODICAL HSEQ ACTIVITIES 
 

The maintenance of PV Drilling's HSEQ 
management system in the third quarter of 
2022 was implemented in accordance with 
the requirements of ISO 9001: 2015, ISO 
14001: 2015 and ISO 45001:2018. Specif-
ically, the maintenance of HSEQ Manage-
ment System of the whole PV Drilling 
Corporation in the third quarter was im-
plemented as follows: PVD DD organized 
weekly safety checks on the PV Drilling 
rigs to ensure compliance with the require-
ments of customers as well as PV Drilling. 
 
From 2nd to 16th September 2022, the 
HSEQ Division carried out the internal 

audit program of the Health - Safety - En-
vironment - Quality Management System 
(HSEQ-MS) at the Head Office, 7 subsid-
iaries and 3 joint stock/joint venture com-
panies. The audit results were then com-
municated to subsidiaries for root cause 
analysis and corrective actions. The re-
sults of the internal audit program showed 
that PV Drilling's HSEQ management 
system is being maintained effectively. 
 
Previously, some subsidiaries also execut-
ed internal audits to ensure the effective-
ness of the HSEQ management system. 
Specifically, in July 2022, PVD Tech, 
PVD DD and PVD Invest conducted an 
evaluation of their management system, 
conducted by a team of competent ex-
perts, with extensive knowledge and expe-
rience in the field being assessed, the 
PVD Tech’s internal audit result included 
18 observations and 08 opportunities for 
improvement, the PVD DD’s internal au-
dit result included 08 observations, the 
PVD Invest’s internal audit result includ-
ed 03 observations. All the findings had 
been conducted by relevant departments 

Safety Campaign “Line of  Fire” 

HSEQ Division audited Vietubes’ HSEQ management system 

API audited PVD Well Services’ quality management system 

Health Campaign “Healthy Life” 
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at the Ho Chi Minh Office and the 
Vungtau Base of PVD Well Ser-
vices. The audit results showed that 
the Company's management system 
was still well maintained and no non-
conformities were detected in this 
audit. 
 

In order to ensure good & stable ser-
vices for the rig, on 3rd, 9th and 12th 
August 2022, PVD DD respectively 
audited PVD Tech Company - pro-
cessing, manufacturing and main-
taining drilling equipment; Petro-
setco Company - providing offshore 
catering services, and Hanoi Elec-
tronic Company HECO. The audit 
results showed that all these 3 suppli-
ers met the requirements of PVD 
DD. 
 

Also during the 3rd quarter, specifi-
cally on 5th, 8th and 10th August 
2022, PVD Offshore respectively au-
dited CANDT Company, Duc Tung 
Company and HT Company. The au-
dit results showed that these contrac-
tors completely met the requirements 
of PVD Offshore. 
 
According to the supplier audit plan, 
on 1st July and 5th August 2022, 
Premier Oil Vietnam Offshore  B.V.
(POVO) conducted an audit of PVD 
Logging’s management system. In 
this audit, POVO focused on two off-
shore services: Wireline and Mud 
Logging. At the end of the audit, on-
ly 1 opportunity for improvement 
was recorded and was closed. The 
PVD Logging’s management system 
was highly appreciated by the cus-
tomer.  
 
In order to ensure the good prepara-
tion of materials and equipment for 
the CS-S22P_CS-N23P drilling cam-
paign, on 14th September 2022, 
POVO also conducted an online au-
dit of PVD Well Services’s HSEQ 
management system. The audit re-

sults showed that the HSEQ manage-
ment system was well maintained and 
met the requirements of customer. 
Also in September, specifically on 
15th September 2022, BienDong 
POC audited the HSEQ management 
system of PVD Offshore. At the end 
of the audit, no findings recorded, 
customer highly appreciated the 
HSEQ management system of the 
Company. 
 

During the 3rd quarter, on 22nd July 
2022, 28th July 2022 and 9th August 
2022, PVD Tech respectively wel-
comed HSE visits from its valued 
customers: ASME, CITECH, and 
NOC. At the end of the audits, no 
findings were recorded and the cus-
tomers highly appreciated the PVD 
Tech’s HSEQ management system. 
 
In order to maintain the effectiveness 
of the Occupational Health and Safe-
ty (OHS) management system as well 
as to improve the safety culture for 
employees, PVD Well Services, PVD 
Baker Hughes and PVD Invest peri-
odically organized monthly safety 
meetings to provide employees with 
related OHS information from the 
Corporation, customers and compa-
ny. Besides, PVD Invest also main-
tains the weekly meeting on every 
Monday of the week, in order to 
highlight all remaining issues of the 
previous week and action plan for the 
following week. 
 

OHS HYGIENE ACTIVITIES 
 
In two days of July 21st – 22nd, 2022, 
the HSEQ Division – PV Drilling 
Corporation carried out a field in-
spection of Occupational Health, 
Safety, Security, Environment, Indus-
trial hygiene and Fire protection at 
bases as well as production facilities 
of 13 PV Drilling’s subsidiaries and 
joint ventures located in Phu My and 
Dong Xuyen Industrial zones, Oil 
Spill Response Base and PTSC Sup-

ply Base in Ba Ria – Vung Tau prov-
ince. 
 
This is one of the activities under PV 
Drilling’s 2022 HSEQ action plan 
implemented by the HSEQ Division 
(the second HSE unannouncement 
visit in 2022), with the aim to objec-
tively assess the compliance with Oc-
cupational Health – Safety – Environ-
ment regulations at subsidiaries. The 
results of inspection showed that 
there had been efforts from most of 
Subsidiaries in maintaining and im-
proving HSE performance, thus en-
suring workers’ compliance with reg-
ulations and raising their awareness 
about occupational health, safety and 
environment. 
 
There, however, were still some find-
ings observed during the inspection 
regarding First Aid, Safety equipment 
and Waste management that need to 
be improved. These observations 
were openly discussed with on-site 
supervisors and HSE management 
team on the causes as well as corre-
sponding corrective actions. 

 
In June and July 2022, PV Drilling 
organized some activities to respond 
to Action Month for Environment 
2022 and World Environment Day 
with the theme "Only One Earth". 
Some specific activities were carried 
out such as: disseminating infor-
mation on environmental protection 
to employees via email and in HSE 
meetings, hanging propaganda ban-
ners, posters in the office and work-
shops, doing housekeeping, collect-
ing trash, clearing sewers, etc. The 
movement was well responded with 
the participation of numerous em-
ployees of the Corporation's Head 
Office and its subsidiaries and helped 
raise employees' awareness of envi-
ronmental protection responsibilities.  
 
During the third quarter, PVD Baker 
Hughes conducted light corrugated 
iron roofing for the entire CWI 
Workshop area with the aim of 
saving energy, reducing carbon 
emissions into the environment, and 
providing natural light for the 
workshop, as well as maintaining a 

POVO audited PVD Logging’s HSEQ management system 

NOC and CITECH visited at PVD Tech - 
Vung Tau Base 

July safety meeting at PVD Invest - 

Vung  Tau Base 

August  online safety meeting at 
PVD Well Services 
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good mood and a healthy working environment 
for the workers. 
 
In order to provide employees with a Green - 
Clean - Beautiful working environment, PVD 
Invest has cleared and cleaned the working area 
in the yard as well as sprayed mosquito repellents 
to prevent dengue fever which is currently 
spreading in the southern provinces. 
 

EMERGENCY RESPONSE 

In order to ensure that employees are familiar 
with and proficient in responding to emergency 
situations such as fire/explosion, construction 
collapse, H2S gas, etc., PV Drilling’s offshore 
rigs continues to organize weekly emergency 
response rehearsals. Specifically, in the third 
quarter, each rig held 13 drills in response to 
emergency situations. 
 
CONFERENCE & TRAINING ACTIVITIES 

 
At PV Drilling, HSE training is always consid-
ered as top priority. Besides complying with the 
mandatory safety training required by law, such 
as radiation exposure, H2S, Fire-fighting... PV 
Drilling’s subsidiaries also actively execute inter-
nal training courses to improve their workers’ 
professional knowledge and safety awareness. 
Particularly in the 3rd quarter, PVD Tech orga-
nized the basic safety course for 172 participants, 
the risk assessment and environmental awareness 
course for 32 participants and the chemical safety 
course for 08 participants; PVD Baker Hughes 
organized the forklift safety operation course for 
19 participants; PVD Well Services has success-
fully organized the API Q2 awareness online 
training course for all employees.  
 
In addition to internal training courses, some 
compulsory courses must be held at external 
training centers, specifically in the third quarter, 
PVD Well Services organized the following ex-
ternal training courses: 
 

 On July 22nd, 2022, 10 members of the Emer-
gency Response Team were assigned to par-
ticipate in the first aid course.  

 From 5th to 6th September 2022, 01 employ-
ee was appointed to participate in the course 

Light corrugated iron roofing at PVD Baker 
Hughes’s CWI workshop  

of risk identification and assessment ac-
cording to ISO 45001:2018 and ISO 
14001:2015.  

 

 From 12th to 16th September 2022, 01 em-
ployee participated in the course of the 
Lead Auditor of the quality management 
system according to ISO 9001:2015. 

 
   

PV DRILLING TEAM WON THIRD 
PRIZE AT PETROVIETNAM’S OCCUPA-
TIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY CHAMPI-

ONSHIP 2022  

 
The 9th Occupational Health & Safety Cham-
pionship, organized by Vietnam Oil and Gas 
Group in collaboration with its Labor Union, 
took place on September 29th – 30th at PTSC 
Petroleum Hotel in Vung Tau city. The Cham-
pionship attracted 118 contestants of 17 teams, 
representing subsidiaries and its labor unions 
under Vietnam Oil and Gas Group. The teams 
must compete in 3 contests: the greeting part, 
the theory test, and the practice exam for first 
aid and fire-fighting skill practice. At the end 
of the Competition, PV Drilling team won the 
third prize.  

Responding to World Environment Day 2022 

PV Drilling team won the 3rd prize at PetroVietnam’s Occupational Health & Safety 

Championship 2022 

Spraying mosquito repellents at PVD Invest  - 

Vung Tau Base 
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PV DRILLING  

HSEQ KNOWLEDGE COMPLETION - QUARTER III 2022 

To maintain and improve continually HSEQ 

MS as PV Drilling Top management’s com-

mitment, in quarter 3 of 2022, HSEQ Divi-

sion coordinated the competition “PV Drill- 

ing HSEQ Knowledge Quiz” the 3rd time of 

the year. 

 

 

The competition was organized online, par-

ticipants could join competition by access-

ing platform via internet link or QR code 

provided by Organizing Committee. 

 

 

The content of competition consisted of 15 

quizzes in HSEQ respectively and 1 sub-

question for ranking in case many competi-

tors got the same right answers. 

CONGRATULATION TO PEOPLE WINNING THE PRIZES 

 

Doan Hong Hanh/ 

PVD Well Services 

The contest was going in not long period, from Sep 05 to Sep 12, 2022, and got great sup-

port of management from Head Office Divisions to Subsidiaries, it was attractive and par-

ticipated enthusiastically by numerous employees who are working in offices and manufac-

turing facilities. 

As informed by the Organizing Committee, many competitors got the right answers for all 

15 quizzes. Based on the competition regulations, each quarter rewarded 11 winners (01 

best and 10 same runner-up), so the answer for the sub-question was used for determining 

the best winners for this time.   

RUNNER-UP 

Nguyen Thi Le Hao/ 

PVD Tech 

Le Thi To Nhu/   

PVD Well Services 

Nguyen Thi Huyen 

PVD Well Services 

Bui Van Quy/    

PVD Well Services 

Do Thi Tam/      

PVD Well Services 

Thai Hoai Trung/ 

PVD Well Services 

Pham Chi Thanh/ 

PVD Well Services 

Nguyen Thi Thanh Phương/ 

PVD Well Services 

Vu Thi Ngan/    

PVD Well Services 

Nguyen Hoang Duc/ 

PVD Well Services 



PV DRILLING I 

Customer: VSP 

Location: White Tiger  
BT7 

Zero-LTI: 15 years 
(10/03/2022) 

PV DRILLING VI 

Customer: VSP 

Location: 09-1 BK2 

Zero-LTI: 7 years 
(28/02/2022) 

TAD PV DRILLING V 

Customer: BSP 

Location: ID-26ST 2 
IDDJ01 

Zero-LTI: 9 years 
(03/12/2021) 

LAND RIG  
PV DRILLING 11 

Customer: GBRS  

Location: Sahara Alge-
ria 

Zero-LTI: 6 years 

(01/7/2022) 

PV DRILLING III 

Customer: Hibiscus 

Location: BOC BM3-N 

Zero-LTI: 2 years 
(07/12/2021) 

 

PV DRILLING II 

Customer: Premier Oil 

Location: Pelikan Indo-
nesia 

Zero-LTI: 13 years 
(15/9/2022) 

HSE INDEX YEAR TO DATE 30/9/2022 

1 Decree No 53/2022/NĐ-CP of the Government detailing the Law 
of Cybersecurity; issued date 15/08/2022; effective date 
01/10/2022.  

2 Circular No. 05/2022/TT-BYT of the Health Ministry detailing  a 
number of articles of Decree No. 98/2021/NĐ-CP on management 

of medical equipment; issued date 01/08/2022; effective date 
01/08/2022.  

3 Circular No. 10/2022/TT-BKHCN of the Science & Technology 
Ministry amending and supplementing a number of articles of Cir-

cular No. 28/2013/TT-BKHCN regulating state inspection of metrolo-
gy; issued date 28/07/2022; effective date 12/09/2022.  

4 Circular No. 20/2022/TT-BGTVT of the Transport Ministry regu-
lating forms of certificates, technical and environment safety log-

books issued to ships, floating docks, FSOs, mobile drilling rigs; is-
sued date 29/7/2022; effective date 01/01/2023. 

5 Circular No. 13/2022/TT-BCT of the Industry & Trade Ministry 
annulling Claus 6, Article 7 of Circular No. 05/2021/TT-BCT de-

tailing a number of contents on electrical safety; issued date 
25/08/2022; effective date 18/10/2022.  

6 Decision No. 2024/QĐ-BTNMT of the Natural Resources and En-
vironment Ministry promulgating the Plan to strengthen, preven-

tion, supervision and control of  businesses who have high risk of 
causing environment pollution; issued date 29/08/2022; effective date 
29/08/2022.  

7 Desicion No. 1760/QĐ-BKHCN of the Science & Technology 
Ministry promulgating the regulations of ensuring information 

safety and  network security; issued date 09/09/2022; effective date 
09/09/2022. 

8 Desicion No. 2122/QĐ-BYT of the Health Ministry promulgating 
the diagnosis and treatment guidelines for adults after Covid-19 

infection; issued date 01/08/2022; effective date 01/08/2022. 

9 Desicion No. 2447/QĐ-YT of the Health Ministry promulgating  
the instructions of mask using to prevent and combat the Covid-19 

in public areas; issued date 06/09/2022; effective date 06/09/2022. 

HSEQ LEGAL UPDATE  TOTAL 

INCIDENTS 19 
 LOST-TIME INCIDENT 0 

5 

MANHOURS 

ENVIRONMENT 

47 (ton)  
Solid waste 

77 (ton)  
Hazardous waste 

11 084 (m3)  
Waste water 

Electricity consumption Water consumption 

3 796 317 
Tatal hours 

941 727 
Office 

505 196 
Base/Workshop  

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY 

7 887  
  HSEQ Training 

92 266  
PVD Card HSEQ Award 

  2 379 (mil VND) 
Award value 

2 134  

13 842 (m3)    1 730 064 (kWh)  

2 349 394 
Offshore 

 PROPERTY DAMAGE 8 

PV DRILLING V: 5; PV DRILLING III: 1; PV- 

DRILLING VI: 2 

 Oil/Chemical 
Spills 

0 

 

 LOST-TIME INCIDENT 0 

PV DRILLING III: 1; PV DRILLING II: 2 

 First-Aid Case 3 

 
RECORDABLE INCIDENT  

2 (MTC/RWTC) 

PV DRILLING 11: 2 

 Near Miss 4 

PV DRILLING V: 2; PV DRILLING 11: 2 

 Other 2 
PV Drilling V: 2 



PV DRILLING I 

TRAN THE DANG – Scaffolder 

Card Winner 

DOI DUY DUONG – ACO 

Card Winner 

LUU VAN LOI – Asst. Driller 

Card Winner 

CAO HUU PHUOC - Painter 

Card Winner 

PV DRILLING II 

RATNO SAKAM SAFARI - Welder 

Card Winner 

LE NGOC HOA - Derrickman 

Card Winner 

SUGIANTO – Cook  

Card Winner 

JULAI ANAK KANYAN - Crane Operator 

Card Winner  

ANDYTAX ADANG – Extra Roustabout 

Card Winner 

PVD CARD PROGRAM ON THE FLEET 

PVD CARD WINNER 
Quarter 3- 2022 

PV DRILLING VI 

HA QUANG SANG - Deckpusher 

Card Winner 

NGUYEN ANH TUAN - Utility 

Card Winner 
NGUYEN DINH CHUNG - Floorman 

Card Winner 

NGUYEN AN DUC - Night Electrician 

Card Winner 

LE VAN LOI - Crane Operator 

Card Winner 
TRAN QUANG KHAI - Derrickman 

Card Winner 

PV DRILLING V 

MOHAMAD GHAZALI  - Steward 
 Card Winner 

MOHD RUSDI BIN ALI - Welder 

Card Winner 

HOANG KHAC THANH – Asst. E.T 

Card Winner 

SHAH RIZAN JOJO – Hali Bss 
Card Winner 

  
MOHD KAMRAN SHAH – Utility 

Card Winner 

MUSTAF - Crane Operator 

Card Winner 

PV DRILLING III 
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Observed the cover of an outdoor 
electric box open and it was so cor-
roded this may lead to water splash-
ing inside and cause electric short-
circuit. 

 

I have reported to the Person In 
Charge  to request PTSC Supply 
Base to fix. 

 

Observed a lot of water inside an 
electric air compressor, this resulted 
from missing water discharging dai-
ly, it may lead to a risk of water 
mixing with the air and may cause 

equipment damage or explosion. It’s 
recommended to post instruction 
notice at work-site to employee to 
follow. 

 

I have instructed related employee 
how to  discharge water after use. 

At the Fabrication Workshop 2, I 
discovered that the gas hose was 
scorched at one point on its body 
with leakage phenomenon.  

 

I stopped the job and asked the 
maintenance technician to fix it. 
(This gas leakage point was re-
moved and replaced by a new cou-
pling).  

 

 

PVD Tech  

(according to the Decision No.: 286/QĐ-PVD  on 12 October, 2022) DINH DUC THIEN 

Vung Tau Base 

VU THANH PHONG 

 Vung Tau Base 

PVD DD  

VU TUAN ANH 

Vung Tau Base 

PVD Invest  

The President and CEO of 

PETROVIETNAM DRILLING AND 

WELL SERVICE COPORATION 

 

Awarded 

to the employees who participated 

in the PVD Observation Report 

Program and contributed the best 

PVD Observation cards in the 

Quarter 3, 2022 


